Liz Ryan Presents Career Reboot Workshop at Anythink Brighton and Bennett Locations in January

Four-Part Job Search Workshop Now Scheduled

THORNTON, Colo.–Dec. 22, 2010–After an immensely popular series at Anythink Huron Street, former Fortune 500 HR executive and one of the country’s most widely followed career advisors, Liz Ryan, presents her four-part workshop “Career Reboot” at Anythink Bennett and Anythink Brighton in January. During the four-week course, participants will learn about interview preparation, negotiations, on- and offline job searching and about the interpersonal skills necessary to land a job that suits your passions and talents.

Ryan writes workplace advice for Business Week Online, Yahoo!, The Huffington Post, Glassdoor.com and other major publications. She is a workplace commentator for CNN, MSNBC, and the CBS Early Show, and is a regular analyst of workplace and job-market trends for BBC Radio and NPR.

Workshop Details
Career Reboot with Liz Ryan

**Anythink Brighton**
Wednesdays, Jan. 5, 12, 19 & 26
6-8 pm
327 E. Bridge St.
Brighton, CO 80602

**Anythink Bennett**
Saturdays, Jan. 8, 15, 22 & 29
1-3 pm
495 Seventh St.
Bennett, CO 80102

* Space is limited for the Anythink Brighton session; registration required. Please visit our online calendar to register.

- more -
About Anythink™

Anythink is a new style of library – a place of unlimited imagination, where play inspires creativity and lifelong learning. Rangeview Library District serves the residents of Adams County with seven Anythink libraries and Anythink in Motion – the district’s mobile library. Construction and renovations are underway on two existing libraries scheduled to open in 2011. For more information, go to anythinklibraries.org.
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